**1st YES Sudan National Chapter Forum**

Pathway, Practice and Platform into Global Earth Science Integrations

---

**Forum dates:** 23rd – 24th May, 2015  
**Forum venue:** Khartoum, Sudan  
**Forum Chair:** Ms. Randa Juma (Email: yesnetwork.sudan@gmail.com; Phone: +249126291565)  
For More information please chick: [www.yesnetworksudan.blogspot.com](http://www.yesnetworksudan.blogspot.com)

**1st YES Sudan Chapter Forum** will be held in Khartoum, between 23rd and 24th May 2015. The event will be organized by the Sudan YES National Chapter in collaboration with Al-Neelain University, GeoRift Training Center, Nile Cat and GeoPetra Group.

YES Sudan forum provides excellent opportunities for sharing ideas, experiences and best practices in different areas of geosciences. It is an exciting, stimulating and rewarding annual event for young geoscientist’s professionals in all geosciences sectors.